
2021Bull SalePreview



The 2021 Breeding season 
is fast approaching and 
with our Open Day on 
June 21 and Annual sale 
on August 20 we thought 
we would offer a preview of 
some of the bulls on offer.

This year we will have 
outstanding progeny by 
homebred sires Warragundi 
Minnesota, Warragundi 
Missouri, Warragundi King 
of Kings and Warragundi 
Johnny Reb. There are 
some very smart sons on 
offer by resident sires 
Injemira Anzac LO27, 
Rayleigh Mason and AI 
Sire Injemira Anzac H006.

ON-PROPERTY 
Warragundi West 
Currabubula NSW

OPEN DAY 
Wednesday 23 JUNE 2021

SALE DAY 
Friday 20 AUGUST 2021

Matt Kelley 0498 687 608 
Deb Kelley 0429 659 385
matt@warragundi.com.au 
deb@warragundi.com.au

For all bull photos and videos visit  warragundi.com.au



Lot 4  |  WARRAGUNDI ANZAC WRGQ027
Homozygous Polled: Beautiful L027 son that typifies his sire. Faultless conformation, cosmetics 
and eye appeal. Great strength and thickness. Will be used in the stud prior to the sale and 
semen will be collected for in herd use only.

BW +7.4  |  200 +47  |  400 +79  |  600 +115

MILK +17  |  SS +2.9  |  EMA +4.8

RIB +0.1  |  RUMP -0.2  |  IMF +0.6



Lot 3  |  WARRAGUNDI MISSOURI WRGQ005
Heterozygous Polled: An eye catching Missouri son. The picture says it all. 
A high performance carcase bull with strong supporting data.

BW +5.2  |  200 +45  |  400 +77  |  600 +111

MILK +20  |  SS +2.9  |  EMA +6.6

RIB +1.8  |  RUMP +2.4  |  IMF +1.1



Lot 6  |  WARRAGUNDI QANTAS WRGQ002
Homozygous Polled:  H006 son Stacked with eye appeal, cosmetics, structure, 
volume, carcase, as you would expect from a D’Artagnion dam (a full sister to Johnny Reb).

BW +6.3  |  200 +48  |  400 +85  |  600 +118

MILK +17  |  SS +2.4  |  EMA +5.0

RIB -0.2  |  RUMP -0.4  |  IMF +0.6



Lot 7  |  WARRAGUNDI QUEBEC Q033 (PP)
One of the last sons of Johnny Reb J5 (sire of Urquhart Trophy winning Minnesota). 
This is a powerful sire, with softness and thickness. He will add great benefit to any 
commercial or stud pursuit. We would like to have had the opportunity to show this bull.

BW +6.9  |  200 +41  |  400 +69  |  600 +110

MILK +16  |  SS +2.3  |  EMA +4.0

RIB -0.6  |  RUMP -1.4  |  IMF -0.9



Lot 2  |  WARRAGUNDI ANZAC WRGQ078
A superb L027 son and about as eye catching as they come with strong data. 
He will be used in the stud and collected for in herd use only prior to the sale. 
The mother never misses with an exceptional calf each year.

BW +6.1  |  200 +44  |  400 +74  |  600 +107

MILK +18  |  SS +2.6  |  EMA +5.6

RIB +0.8  |  RUMP +1.0  |  IMF +1.1



Lot 5  |  WARRAGUNDI MINNESOTA WRGQ003
Homozygous Polled: The apple doesn’t fall far from the tree. A very attractive Minnesota son 
with a powerful modern day carcase. Out of the incredibly well performed D11 who has 
other sons and daughters represented in the sale.

BW +6.1  |  200 +40  |  400 +69  |  600 +107

MILK +10  |  SS +1.8  |  EMA +4.5

RIB -0.2  |  RUMP -1.0  |  IMF +0.2


